
~tili vintiug:
Mar oacycitemesm toragocanamucPmrucs4izireNeadY and PramPUY Executd, at theADVERTISER, OFFICE, LEBANON, PENWA

Toe establishment is now supplied with en extensiveassortment of JOB TYPE, which will be Increased as thepatronage demands. It chin now turn out Panama, orevery description, in a neat and expeditious manner—-and on very reasonable terms. Such u
Pamphlets, Checks,

Business Cards, Handbills,
Circulars, Labels,

Bill Headings, Blanks,
Programmes, Bills of Pare,Invitations, Tiokets, &IL

Aar DIEM of all kinds. Commonand Judgment BONDS.School, Justine', Constables' and other Mutts, printed
correctly end neatlyon the beet paper, constantly keptfor sale at this omen, nt prices "to suit the times."is**Subsoriptiota price of the LEBANON ADVERTISEROne Dollar and a Dalt a Year.Address, Wit. St. Bauxite, Lebanon,

Private. Sale.
-

'Tins Subscriberoffers at private sale all that certain
J. farm or tract of land, situate partly in Pinegrovetownship, Schuylkill county, and partly in Bethel town.ship, Lebanon county, bounded by landsor Eck-

ert and Guilford, Benjamin Aycrigg, Daniel IIBonbon:4nd others, containing One hundred and HIlartrolght acres and a quarter, with the appur• 4'

M'eanest consisting of a two story log dwelling- ouse,I(westherboarded) a 154 story log dwelling house, a newbank torn, other witt.bnildlngs, and a new water power
'SAW mill. Nor terms, dm, whielli will bo envy, Apply toG. W. ISIATCHIN, Agent.
• PluogroVO, Aptit 20 , 11189.-tE •

Otit-Lots at Private Sale;
WILL he sold at Private Sale,

S ACRES OE LAND,elllttiattni 'tong Lane, near the Iporough line, in Corn-
wall township, It adjoins she land of Widow Fulmer,%on the North,Wm.Atkins andJohn Krause on the Suet.

fillers is a one story LOG HOUSE, weather boarded,
'erected on the Imo, and a good WELL in the garden.—Vile land has flue stones for quarries. This tract will
poke a nice home for a small family.

1019,,, It Is free from around Rent, Rood title will be
glean. ADAM RITC HAIR,

N, IL--This tract Is now eoeered with floe grass, half
et which will be given to the purchaser,

Lebanon, June 18, 1880.

A RARE:CHANCE.
H. KMIM offers las wellknown PHOTOGRAPHIC
/IiSTABLIBUXENT for sal, Thorough laetrile.

I rata will he given to any one purchasing not acquaint-
ed! with .the bulimia,. For partoutare can at hisrooms,
is A. Rise's building. [Lebanon, March 20''61-Bm.

NWINUOIN SUA DES.
'IIII.RODE'. hes just opened the LAILOCIsI and
I 6 DIST SlLsarfvassortment of 8H ADES of every

variety, ever offered to the oltitetlet of Lebanon. They
are pretty and cheapi star Cali and seethem.

Lebanon, April 24,1861.

Blanket Shawls,
LOTH, WOOLBN (MOM-IMO of all colors, dyed Tot

X.) Black or Blue Black, pressed, the color warrautoi
lineOath turned out equal to new by

LTON LICSIBEROZA,
Eluot

sir Artfolio tobe dyed ten be leftat Joe. L. Lee her
Mes Drug Store where ell orders for the above will b
etteisded to. [Feb. 8, 1860.

rani . Kaiak,
yle,lnotstmir OP I,E %I ANON COIINTY,,

would reopoetrulv tutorm hiefriend., and the pub•

that ho has connect. ',himself with Mr. LOWER, in
the TOBACCO, BNtll g Aai SEGA It BUSINESS,'
NO, 188 North Third Street, Phila,
where be will be glad to receive customers, end will
sellatBMWs!

retie
hie,Jwuthat

ly 12illprove, 1800.
satisfactory.

NEW CASH STORE!
NEW GOODS

AND NEW PRICES.
AIy..I3WARTZ hereby lothrtu the public that he

i his just opened a stock Of NEW 0001).9 at the
v Biatid of Swartz /s Bro., Bail Building, which will
he sad fewrash at prices to snit tits times. All are in-
vite:o_o).mill and examine. (Lebanon, April 10, '6l.

Merchant Tailoring.
REMOVAL.

VhS.RAMSEY hi, removed to the Corner of Com-
e berlend ?hest and Doe Alley, In Tunck'e New
ildtes, whir" ke will keep en nevortment of Cloth,

chimmeres, and •trestiogr. divaetady glade clothingand
',Welching ildedeouch Ili ahirte, If.cce, Glove& Hand er.
Odes, Neektßer, iko4l44,—ail ofwhich will be vold as

0140 artiteWly othei eclatliehment in Lebanon.
AMMILVELERR•ook Mb/vied to promptly, and good

sellaranteed. 3. is. RAMSAY
Lebanon, 28,1880,

Wanted to Buy,
AAA BUSIIIIHIS ATE;

UV 'V VV,S0,000 bushell ,bORN 4
00,000 OATS;

50,000 buditela SCHEIN.
Also, OLOVESSEED, TIMOTHY SEED, Flaxseed, kw

'which the highest CASH prices will be pals! at the Lee'.
-*sub Valley Railroad Depot, Lebanon,

0 1:01t0E IZOFFILA.N.
•Lebatioti, July 11, 1800.

NOTICE.
greatest variety of styles of CANE SEATED

imllr,CHAIRS, now selling at a peat reduerti.im whole
solo and retail, on account of rebuilding the
Yactory end Warcrooms_,And 224 North
6th street , shove Race, PIIILADELTAIA•

N. B.—Tho stock comprison very handsome
-New patterns, thr Parlors. Dining Rms and Chant.
bars; handsome new styles of Ladies'ooSewing Rocking
Chairs, Reception Chairs. Arm, and a large variety or
Camp Chalre, all watranted Ohs myown manufacture.

• Huth 27,186L-13'. T. H. WISLER.

1861 NEN STYLES. 113.61
A DAM ROA in Cumberland Street, between

.13. Market and the Court House, north side. has
now on banda splendid assortment of the New
Style of NATI,A ND CAPS, for men fr 1851,

to which the attention of the public Isr espec tfully inrl
04, lime of all prices, from the cheapest to the most
-easily, always on band. fie has also Justopened a *oleo
did assortment of SUMMER lIATS, embracing such as
STRAW, PANAMA, PEDAL, PEARL, HORN, LEO.
MORN, S SRAM CUBIAN, and all others.

916..12e will also Wholesale all kinds of Hats, Cape,

ion to Country Merchants anadvantageous terms.
Lebanon, April 21, MS.

NEW LIVERY STABLE.
rrinlo undersigned respectfully informs the public that
I. he has opened a NEW LIVERY STABLE, at Mrs.

141ERISE'SHotel, Market street, Leb-
anon where be will keep for the ~..

Public arcommodationa good stock
of HORSES end VEHICLES. He

will Hpgentle and good Drivers
, and hatuisoree

and safe 'Vehicles. Also, careful furnished when
dseirsd. Also OMNIBUS for Parties, Ac.

Lebanon, April 21, IBM. JAMES MAROII.

;rational house.
NORTg H. CORNER of Plankrnait and G rd Streets

NORTH LEBANON, PENN'A.
ToTui Primo,

801 all ye thirsty come and drink, for nice cool
mineral water, the choicest vintage, and the purestmalt
liquors grace my bar. And ye hungry come and oat, as
the table is loaded with the moat oulrastantial fare, and
the richest delicacies of the season crown myboard—
Come man and beast; my houee is always open to the
Winger grid the friend, and for animala the beater pro.
minder, no stabling, and silently@ hostlere, are ever
ready at my stables.

Yours, Respectfully,
North Lebanon,Sept. 140810. HENRY BOLTZ.

"Lebanon Female Seminary.
RACHEL F. ROSS, Principal.
JULIA ROSS, Muselal Department.
GEORGE LICHT, Drawing.

Mill NINTH SESSION will commence September 3,
1860. Thia School le dmlgned to elevate the stand.

and offemale education, and to offer ?mealier advents.
gee at a mod, ate cost. The school year is divided Into
two sessions of Ave mouths each. Charge per cession,
*Om 74 to 10 dollars, according to the studies of the
gebolar. Extra for Music, French. Latln, and German.

*** Particular attention given to the muelcal depart-
iamb. Instruction upon the Plano. Melodeon and Gab
tar arid in Singing. Pupils not connected with the
School will be waited upon at their homer, when desk•
atli.and et the usual sates.

Early ilippllootlon should be made to
S. J. STINE, cc
J. W. MISIL

Board of Vrectors:
11„ V. 141111AN, - S. J.' STINE,
0. B. 140EN$T, J. W. MISII,

3011N 11211.Y, O. GREENAWALT,
O. D. OLONINCIER, JBECKLEYOIMA 11. FUNCK,

Mtn
"'Lebanon, Feb. 71, 1881.

Phila. & BeadingBailroa
.ebanon Val!ley Branch.

LLII

TwoPally P.assenger Trains to Read.
ins', and Harrisburg.

IAISS lANIANON, going East toRoadtng,at 9.13 A.M.,
and 2.43 P.M.

pus Lebanon, going West to Ilarrlsbnrg, at 7.16 P.
M. and '1,4.01P, M.

A$ Marling, both trains matte close connexions for
Philadelphia, Potteville, Tamaqua, Williams-
PortvMorning train only connects at Reading for Wilkeo•

ritteton nn.
AAIforrlaburg, train* connect with "Pennsylvania."

“Norther Central," and "Cumberland Valley" Railroads
for Plttiburg, Lancaster,Baltimore, Sunbury, chambers.
burg, do. •Through Tickets to Lancaster, in No, 1 Cars,$1 50, to

Baltimore, $3 30.
80 lbs. baggage allowed to each paosenger.
The Second ClassCars run with all the above trains.
Through First Clans Ticketnat reducedrate to Niagara

Palle, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, and all the principal

points In the West, North West, aanlld Cana paa; aces, can
and Erni-

firoot Tickets, at lower Pane, to above lbe

bad on application to the Station Agent, at LeEmigbanon.
Through First-CW/1 Coupon Agent, and rant

Tieketo at reduced Toros, to all the principal paints to

the North and West, and Ike Congdon.
COMMUTATION

With 26 Coupons, at 2.5 per cent diaeount, between
any points desirMILEAGE TICKETS

Good for 2000 tulles, between en Po el, at =36 *lc=

Pue Families and Dinginess Firma.
Up Train' leave Philadelphia for Reading , HOMO'

but' and Pottsville at 8 A. 51. and 5,50 and SP. 51.
rlowle olore arc regueeted to purchase Uchida be.

Owe the Trentoalaft, . higher Puree aerie& if aid in

any7,46lee°, •••". . MIC9LL
•T•"7. • .•

e
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AreAlle
tR-CURE 4.0.

iOtSteafl 'lC4limPi7" CURE e•
NervousHeadache

CURE ot-4144 ifillaS
Headache.

Philip E.
FASHIONABLE, BOOT, AND SHOE. MARER('NN'Cumberland Street, Chic door East"A'1,,,1the Black Horse Hotel. Tbaukfut for thvery liberal patronage extended to me for the abort timeIhave been in business, I Would veapectfully solicit acontinuance of the patronage of the public.

Ile has at all, times an sussortolent or. norm salSHOES of Ids own manufactureon hand, which will bedisposed of onreasonable terms.FINE. BOOTS, LADIES' G ITERS, 4c.Those deslring-a neat, well made article. are 'invitedto give me a trial. Children's' Shoea of every varietyand color on band. Heavy work made to 'order.SirAll work warranted. Repairing neatly done andcharges made moderate. • Lebauon,July 3,'1861.

(Rmits Itettg. .see Who will come out first. I com-
prehend Why he refused my gold
piece; he considers it ashis-own and
he thinks may as well take all to-gether; but I must hurry on and fin-
ish this business before' nightfall.'

So saying he put spurs to his horse
and rode , on. Ten minutes' .sharp
riding brought the charcoal burner's
'hut.in view.. As he first caught sight
of it, he thought he detected a man's
face pressed against one of the win-
dows. Of this; however, ho could
not be certain, as the face if such it
was, instantly disappeared. At the
sound of his horse's hoofs, an old wo-
man appeared in the doorway, and
gazing curiously at him, waited till lie
,rode ,up. .The horseman could not
help. thinking that the Woman. was a
most fitting companion for the- hus-
band. The expression of her counte-nance was,even more villainous. The
stranger, however, did not stop to
criticise her appearance, but courte-
ously saluted her, saying :

(Lbelieve, Madam-that you. re the
wife of. the chareoalburnerAh 0.1 metup the 'road

The woman replied in the affirma-
tive.. .

-New Boot and 'Shoe Store!r i*nnderalgued announcesto 'the public that hehas opened a New Boot and Shoe Store. in MarketStreet,- Lebanon, two doors south of Zion's LutheranNitiligchurch, wh, re he intends keeping constantly onithand a general assortment of Ladles, Gentlemen,blisseS,'Boyik and Childreu's
113opts.,toesi-.0-aiters, &e., &c.,-all of which Will be made up in style .and quality notto be surpassed by any other Woritnien in the country.No effort shall he spared. to please and satisfy all whomay favor hini with their orders, and his chargeswill be as reasonable as possible, compatible with a fair

remuneration.

By the use of these Pills the periodic attacks of Ner
.vous or Sick Headache may be prevented ; and if takennt the commencement of an attack Immediate relieffrom pain and sickness will be obtained.They seldom fail in removing the Nausea and Head-ache to which Amides are so sutdect.They act gently upon tha bowels,—removing COS-TIVENESS.

For LITERABA' STD DEN TS. Delicate Females,:Li: oil persona of SEDENTARY HABITS, they areValitable es a LAXATIVE, improving the APPETITE,
giving TONE and VIGOR to the digestive organs, and
restoring the natural elasticity end strength - of the!Tholesystem.

Ile also keeps a large stock or
HOME MADE WORE,

which is warranted to be as represented.
The publicare invited to call and examine his stock

previous to purchasing.
Zr•Repairing cione.on short notice and at reasonable

rates. s ANDREW MOORELebanon, May 1,1861.The CEPHALIC PILLS are theresult of long laves.Ligation and carefully conducted experiments, having
been In use many years, during which time they have
prevented and relieved a vast amount of pain and sut
feringfrom Headache, whether originated in the ner-vous system orfrom a deranged state of the sf(mach.

They are entirely vegetable in their compoeitlon,and
may be taken at all times with perfect safety 'withoutmaking any change of diet, and tbe absence of any die-agreeable taste renders it easy to administer them to
children.

Boot and :Shoe Store.
JACOB RiBDEL respectfully in-

forms the public that he still contin-
ues his extensive establishment in

Whewiihm.ollol4l his new building, in Cumberlandat.,
where he hopes to render the same
satisfaction-as heretofore to all whomay favor himwith their custom, lie invites 'Merchants

and dealers in BOMB and SIIOESand every one 'who
wishes to purchase fashionable and, durable articles in
his line, to 'call and examine for themselves, his large
and varied stock.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
‘Then.l will tell you I am bound for

P—, which I wish to reach before,
night fall. Ile told me of a lane,
Which was much shorter than the reg-
ular road, which he said, you could
point out to me.'

'Certainly 1 If this is all Monsieur
wishes he is easily satisfied. You may
see a little way up the largo tree
which towers above the rest, just be-
yond that large rock, and the lane en-
ters the road on the other side of it.
As it is very narrow and grown up
with bushes.- you would hardly notice
it. But with these directions you can
hardly fail.'

'Never you fear; I shall not miss
the road.'

Gls that all Monsieur wishes ?

The genuine have five signatures of Henry 0. Spalding
on each Box.

Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers in Medicines.
A Box will be sent by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE 25 CENTS. •
All orders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
46 Ceder Street, New-York.

He is determined to surpass all ccmpetition yn the
manufacture of every article in his business, suitable for
any Marketin the Union. A due eare taken in regard
to materials and workmanship; none bt the best quali-
ty of LEATHERand other materials are used, and roue
but the beet workmen are employed

P. S.-lle returns his sincere thanks to his friends for
the very liberal patronage heretofore bestowed on him.
He hopes by strict attention tobusiness and endeavoring
to please his customers, to merit a share of public pat-
treillage [Lebanon, July 3, ISM.

'I believe so; but stop a minute. I
offered your husband a piece or gold,
but he refused to take it. Perhaps
you may be more sensible.'

The old woman greedily took the
proffered coin, saying :

'Pierre is too sensitive. We might
both starve berore he would take a
cent.'

see you differ from him a little,'
returned the horseman, laughing.—
He then put spurs to his horse, and
rode 'on. In a few minutes he reach.
ed the large rock alluded to, and could
then perceive the entrance to a nar-
row lane, artfully concealed by bushes.
He soon made his way through them,
and when once in the lane, found it a
little wider than he expected. It al.
so became free of bushes, as he pro-
ceeded. He stopped a moment to ex-
amine the priming of his pistol, mut-
tering :

'My worthy friends arerather sharp.
They do not do their murdering in
the open road, where spilled blood
might lead to the detection, but in-
veigle the unfortunate traveler into
the dark lane, where he may be safe-
ly put out of the way and. none be
the wiser of it. At any rate, I am
fully prepared for them, and they will
not put me out of this way without
a struggle.

Having seen that his arms were
ready, for use, he rode slowly forward,
keeping a careful watch on each side
of the road, that he might not be sur-
prised. As long as the woods kept
open as they were he had no fear, as
there was no good hiding place for a
man. Ere long, the woods began to

get thicker and sombre. Little hil-
locks, covered with bushes, became
more frequent, until at last they be-
came a longrange, skirting at each
side of the road. The horseman felt
that the time which was to try him
was near at hand, and he dropped the
reins until his hand covered a holster
pistol, which he firmly grasped in such
a manner as a person would not no
tire, and he then assumed an air of
carelessness, though his watch was
keener than ever. At length he came
to a place which he felt certain eon•
tained his enemy. Nature seemed to
have adapted this place for the pur-
pose of concealment. The rocks
which skirted the road at this place,
were about breast high, and as per.
pendicular as to be nearly impervious.
The tall trees on each, side of the road
twined their tops together forming a
natural roof of leaves, and rendering
the place as dark and dismal as mid.
night.

It was a scene sufficient to appal
the stoutest heart, but the horseman,
although he knew the next moment

might be his last, rode on with as care-
less an air as he might have worn had
he been traveling the streets ofa popu-
lous city. His hand still grasped the
butt of a pistol, and his keen eyes
still searched each ,covert. Suddenly
a pistol shot rung out upon the air,
and his hat fell to the ground, with a
bullet-hole through it, not more than
an inch above where his head had
been. Instantly turning in the direc-
tion of the sound, he beheld a slight
wreath of smoke curling up from be.
hind a bush, and without a moment's
hesitation, ho leveled his pistol and
fired. The aim was terribly fatal. A
wild shriek rang upon the air, and
the next moment there sprang
from behind the tree, not the charcoal
burner, as he had expected, but his
wife. The blood wasRowing copious-
ly from her forehead, and presented
a horrible spectable. She tottered to

the edge of, the. wall of rocks and fell
into the road, a corpse !

'Had I known it to be a woman,'
the horseman ,nuttered,'l never would
have fired. But it is tooJae to mor-
alize. What can have become of my
friend, the charcoal burner?' •

As, be spoke, he turnedround quick-
ly.and ea.couOmad the object of :his

•

. A
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THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS,
WILL GONTINC,Ii ALL WIIO'SUFFER FROM

Elik TIATk4A
THAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS .smuiN THEIR REACH.

As these rt t 7110Wall were unsolicited by Arr. SPALDING,
they afford unquestionable proofofthe efficacy

of this truly scientific discovery.

51asonville, Corn., Feb. &, 1801
Mr.Spalding.

Sir:
I base tried your Cephalic Pllis, and I like them so

well that I want you to send me two Sollars worth
more.

Part of theme aro for the neighbors; to whom I,gare
few out of the Drat box I got from you.
Send the Pille by mall and oblige

Year Servant.
JAMES KENNEDY.

Ilaverferd, Pa., Feb, 6, 1881
Win Spaldlag ,

8lr:
I wish you to Rend me one more box of you Cephalic

pm!, 1 biro rveel:eLl a great deal of benefit from them.
Yours, respectfully,

MARY ANN STOIEIIOI3.9E.

Spruce Creek, ltuutingdou Co., Pa.,
Jeuuery 18, IS6I.

Tr. a. SpAiding.
81r :

Yon will please send ms two boxes of your Cephelio

kills. Aleut them immediately.
Respectfully yours,

JOHN SIMONS.
P. hove need ono box of your Pills, end Bud

Nam excellent+
Pelle 'Vernon, Ohio, Jan. 15, 1861.

Henry 0. Spalding
Please and incloPed twenty•ave cents, for which send

me another box nt your Cephalic Pala. They are truly

the beet pins I have ever tried.
Direct A. STOVER, P. M.

Della Vernon, Wyandot Co.,0.

Beverly, Idau., Dee.ll,lBoo

IT. C. Spalding, Esq..
I wish fur some circulars or large show hills, to bring

your Cephalic Pills more partieularlr before my ninth-

inert. If youhate anything of the kind, phase send
to me.

Ono el my customers,' who is subject to Severe Sick
Hew ache, (usually lasting two days.) was cured ofanattack in one hour by your Pills, which I sant her. -

Respectfully yours.
'W. R. WILKES.

Reynoldeburg, Franklin Co.,Ohio,
January 9, 1861.

Weary C. Spalding.
No. 48 Cedar st.,N.SiDearSr :

Inclosed find twenty-five tents, (2t,) for which send
box of "Cephalic Pills." Send to address of Roy. Wm.
C. Filler, Ileynoldshurg, Franklin Co, Ohio.

YourPills work like a charm—cur* 11esdache al-
most instanter. Truly yours,

WM C. FILERS.

)Sr. Spalding.
Sir r

Not long since l sent to you fora box of Cephalic
Pills for the cure of the Nervous Headache end Cos-
tiveness, and received the same, and they had so good

an effect that I was induced to send for more.
Please send by return mail. Direct to

A. R. WIUtIILER,
Ypsilanti, Midi.

From the Examiner, Norfolk.Ya
Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which they

were mode, els.: Cure of hoed:wipe In ntlite forme.

From the Examiner, Norfolk,VA.
They have been tested in more than a thousand eases,

with entire success.
prom the Democrat, St. Cloud, Minn.

It youere, o: have been troubled with the headache,

send for a box, (Cephalic Pills) so that. you may have

them In case of an attack.

From the Advertiser, Providence, R. I.
TheCephalic Pills are said to be a remarkably effee-

tire remedy for the headache, and one of the very beet

for that very frequentcomplaint which has ever been

discovered. '

From the Western R. R. Gazette, ~ MChicago.

'We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and ids unrivalled
Cephalic Pills.

Prom the Kanawha Fallry Star, Kanawha, Va.

We are sure that personssuffering with theheadache,

who try them, will stick to them.

Prom the Southern Path Finder, New Orleans,La.
Try them you that are afflicted, and we are sure that

your testimony can b e added to the already numerous

list that has received benefits that no other me dicine

can produce.

From the St.Louie Democrat.
The immense demand for the article PO alit Piths)

is rapidly increasiag•

From tha Gazette, Davenport, Pas.
Mr. Spalding would not connect his name with an

article he did not know to possess real merit.
-

Mar A stogiebattle of SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
will save ten times its coed annually. Jay

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE I

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SAVE TILE PIECES!DISPATCH IECONOMY!
PO- "A STITCH IN TINS SAVES NINE." "SA
eAsrn-auccu sonic cheap and conke.ve-

nient way for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery,
SPALDING'S IREPARED GLUE

moots all such emergencies, and no household acan t

ford to be without it, It is reedy, *Did up to

the stick in point.
"USEFUL IN EVERY ROUSE,"

N. B.—A Brush accompanies each Bottle. Price, 25
cents. Address,

HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. -48 CEDAR Street, New•York.

CAUTION;
As earlaln unprincipled pampa are attempting to

pains off on the unsuspecting public, imitations of my
PREPARED PtiraasGUDE, would caution persons to ex,

amble beibrO ing,and aae that he fal name.
lye. SPALDINGS'PREPAREDt GL UE,.
1. on the ontalde wrapper; all , others are swindllnif
.ountertilits. -,PLIFIt# 4OM

This is the Place to. Get
CHEAP AND PA.SHIONABLE

Boots,Shoes, Hats, Caps 4'c.,
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

*rum undersigned having opened his SPRING AND
1. SUMM ER

BOOTS, SIJOBS, RATS, CAPS, TRUNKS andf i and handsomestaEarm e9BtAfilySigo: andtiiveryt finish,l t r -,,4IL. would respectfully invite all his oldiriends '-r.4
and customers, and others, who wish to bay the best ar-,
titles In his line at the lowest prices at his store inWalnut St., next to the County Priion.
It is not necessary to enumerate particular articled,

for his stock embraces everything for Ladies. Ge ntle.
men, Girls, Boys and Children thatcan be called fur in
this department of business. The Ladies particularly,
will find a choke selection of all thehandso meetand lat.
eststyles of Shoes, Gaiters, &c. Ills assort meat of Rats,
Cape, Trunks, Traveling Bags, &c., have been selected
with great care. Cell coon and obtaiti a bargain.

JOS. „BOWMAN.
llel6. Measures taken and work made to order.
Lebanon, May 8,181 G.
CEO. L.ArKINS. 440. T. ATNIB.9

G. L. ATKINS & Bro.
T_TAVING united in the BOOT and SHOE Beatxcas,
jj and from their determination to be punctual, and
Make none but the best of work, they fcellike soliciting
a large or public patronage. Theywill nitvaye be found
at their OLD STA N D . 'NEW BUILDINO.) in Market Street,
nearly opposite indow Rise's Hotel, where they will be
ready to sore and please their customers.

They have now on hand a large assortment of
BOOTS, SIIOF,S, TRUNKS.

CARPET BAGS, dee., which they offer at reduced pricers,
sir- Persons dealing at this SItOE STORE, eau be

suited with READY-MADE WORK, or have it made to
order. Satirfactienis aiways warranted.

Aka- Particular attention given to the REPAIRING
Boots and Shane. [Lebanon, .July. 3. DM.

ATHINS BRO.'S New Boot and Shoe Store is fitted
up In good order for comfortand convenience, both

for ladies and Gentlemen.

AATHINS do BRO.'S New Boot and Shoe St..= is fitted
upin good order for comfort and convenience, both

for Ladles and Gentlemen.
TKINS k BRO. promise to be punctual, and Trill enA
deavor to please all who may call on themfor Boots

and Shoes •

WALIVUT STREET
STILL AHEAD IN THS

Cheapest, Best Selected, and Largest Stock of
WALL PAPERS
Window Shades. Curtains, dm!

rrrill UNDERSIGNED having in connection with his
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE,

purchased the entire stock of WALL PAPERS of Messrs.
WALT/. & kr UEDIL and W. O. WARD, and havingalso re-
cently received large supplies from New York and Phil-
adelphia, including the latest and most handsome style,
of •

Paper Hangings, Borders, Decorations,
Panelings, Fire Board Prints,

Window Curtain s,
Sh:ides, 4.c., 4.c., •

now manufactured. His stock prevents the best assort-
ment of Papers. both in style and quality, that hasever
been seen In Lebanon, and as he hos 'sought most of his
Papers at reduced rates, for CASH, lie Is able to sell Wnll
Paper at cheaper rates than they canbe obtained at any
other place. lie haw also made arrangements with the
belt Paper Hangers. in Lebanon to put up paper for
him. if desired, at the shortest notice on the Bret reas•
enable terms.

Give hlm a call nod be convinced.
49r Remember the place, at the New Bookstore in

Walnut Street, afew doors south of .karsuany's Hard.
ware Store. J. HENRY MILLER.

• Ypsilanti, Mich, Jan: 14,1561. I Lebanon, July 3,1561.

SLIJAH iosoAcnn...sonp o. GAZEL...JACOII GABEL

LEBANON
Door and Sash Maniffactoiy.

Located °Mite Steam-House.Roasiotestr Ouneberiand
Street, East Lebanon.

er4.o TIIEundersigned respeetfully in-
. form the public In general, that they

1 it hare added largely to their formercetntr
14,:a bik liniment, and also have all 'tines of the

latest and best improved MACIIINEIiY
in it;itatoicfall operation, such tut
WOODWORTH'S FLOORING, 4-c.,

for conducting the general business for

Planing, Scrolls, Sawing, 4-c., 0tt,,,,
and the experience acquired by E. LINVOAC46 and J. G.
GABELduring their connection with the Door. Sash and
Lumber Trade, for a number of years past, affordsfull as.
surance of their ability, in connection with J. Ganef, to
'elect stock suitable to the wants of the Door and Sash
business-In this State.

They now offer to Mechanics nod Farmers generally,
upon favorable terms, a Judiciously assorted stock of
DOORS, SASH, &c., from tho best Lumber manufactories
In the State, feeling confident that• their assortment Is
not to be excelled by any other establishment in the
State in regard to exactness In size, qualityor finish,and

is calculated toafford thorough satisfaction to all those
who may fitror the undersigned with their custom.

The following list comprises the leading articles of
stock on band :
Doom, ofall Siete; Sash, ofall adzes;
Boor Frames, for brick and Architraves;

from' houses; Casings, from 3 to 6 in.;
'Window Frames, for brick Surbase;

and frame houses; Shutters, of all sizes;
All kinds of Mouldings; Blinds. of all sizes;
0. G. Spring Moulding, ofall sizes; Wash-boards,

LONGACRE, GA.ISEL & BROTHER.
P. S—Planing, Sawing, cry., promptly done fur those

furnishing the Lumber. (Lebanon,July 341161.

New Furniture Store.
HAERISON K. DUNDORB would respectfully in-

form the public that he has removed opposite the
old place. a few doors west of Bowman's Hotel,on CUM.
berland Street, where he will keep the largest, finest,
and cheapest assortment ofFURNITUREever offered in
Lebanon. Ills stock consists of alt kinds of Parlor and
CommonFurniture, which he will sell lower
than the like can be bought at any other
place in Lebanon.

has on hand a large assortment ofSofas.7"
Tete-a-tetes, Lounges, Centre, Pier, Card and other Ta-
bles. What Note. Hat Racks, ac. Also a large and cheap
stock of stuffed, Cane-seat, and common Chairs, Settees,
Bedsteads, and a lot of cheap Mattresses. Also, Looking
Glasses,—built, Rosewood and Mahogany—very cheap.
Venetian Blinds; Carriages, Gigsand Bobby tiors.s, for
children.

VS. Particular attention paid to UNDERTAKING.—
Ile has provided hiss elfwith the FINEST HEARSE IN-
LEBANON, and will make Coffins and 'attend Funerals,
at the shortest notice and most reasonable terms.

Lebanon, July 3.186 E
Assessment Notice.

TILE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF TUE . LYCOM.
!NO COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCK COM ['ANY

have authorized xi) ASSESSMENT. (No. IS.) of FOUR

per rent. on itl I Prenti ,.:n Notes in the possoesion of the
Company, whizt were in force on the first day of May,,
Mil. and have appointed ADAM (311111IN(IER. Receiver,
for the county of Lebanon. who will call on the mem-
berg of mid Company in gaid county. in a abort. thme„

ae the whole must be paid on or before the first day of
September. ouxt.

ily Order of the Board. ADAM ORITTINGER,
Lebanon, July 3,.1btt1. Receiver.

SALT FOR SALE.
siIIEIE Subscriber has on band andfor sale, Wholesale

and Retail, a Large .quantity coarseand fine SALT.

June 1.f08614-3ns. _ARRAR.AAt.,STRICRLSR.

A MOTRER'S GROUP.
A row of little.foces by the boa
A row of little hands upori the unread-
A row of little,roogish oyes all closed
A row of little flaked feet exposed.

The gentle mother lends them in their praise,
Teaching theirfeet to treed in heavenly ways,
And takes this lull in childhood's tiny tide,
The little more of the day to chide.
No lorelier sight this side of heaven is aeon,
And angels hover o'er that group serene;
Instead of odors in censerswung, ' •
There floats the fragrance of an infant's tongue
Then, tumbling headlong into wait ing beds,
Beneath the greets they hide their timid heads:
Till slumber steals away their idle fears,
And like a peepingbud each face appears.

All dressed like angels in their gownsof whit*,
They're wafted to the skies in dreams of light,
And heaven will sparkle in their eyesatmorn,
And stolen graces all their ways adorn.

Biontiaittinto.
ITIDOCQ

-OR-
THE CHARCOAL BURNER OF ROEN.

A THRILLING SKETCH

Not many miles from the city of
Rouen, in France, is located a wild
and-someWhat extensive forest. This
wood is chiefly inhabited by charcoal
burners ;—and many are the dark le-
gends in which they figure. Of course,
these tales are most exaggerated, and
in most cases have no foundations at
all.

During the year 188—, however,
several travelers, whose way lay thro'
this forest mysterially disappeared,
The whole place was scoured, and the
inhabitants vigorously examined, but
no clue was obtained, and they were
dismissed. For several months after
this, no travelers were missed, and fi-
nally the public excitement was al-
layed. it is at this time that the in

related in this sketch occurred.
II was a fine morning in early au•

tumn, and the woods presented a
beautiful appearance. The birds were
gaily singing, and the rays of an af-
ternoon sun were gilding the tree
tops. In the very heart of the for-
est surrounded by the heaps of Formic.
ing earth, stood one of these burners.
He was a splendid specimen of a man
as far as physical proportions are con•
corned; fully six feet in height and
stout in proportion. His broad shoul-
ders raig't have contain'd the strength
of a Hercules. His head was large
and covered with a shaggy mass of
hair, and his features were decidedly
repulsive. His eyes were large and
covered wirh bushy eye-brows. He
had altogether a cruel and melevo•
lent appearance.

As we introduce him to the reader,
he was leaning upon a large axe, ap-
parently in a lisreningposition. The
road ran by the place he was stand-
ing, but he could not see far along it
on account of a sudden turn, a little
distance from him. The clatter of a.
horse's hoofs, however, could be plain-
ly heard, and in a few minutes ahorse
and rider came in sight. The new
comer was a small and active looking
man and from his dress was a gentle-
man well off. His eyes were unusu-
ally keen and searehing, and were
bent upon the chareoallburner in such
a manner that the latter completely
quailed before him.

'A fair day, my good man,' said the
horseman, in the -easy manner of one
speaking to an inferior.

'Excellent, Monsieur, for one of my
trade. 1 love not the broiling sues
of summer, nor yet the' bleak winds
of winter.'

'Since you are so nicely suited, I
suppose you are What so few are in
this world—happy.'

'You say truly, Monsieur—few, few
indeed are truly happy. There is no
happiness without contentment.'

'And are you not content?'
'At times I think I am; but when

I see the nobleman riding by in his
coach and four, rolling in riches, with
servants to obey his every wish, and
1 have to toil hard for my daily bread,
I cannot help thinking that God is
sometimes unjust.'

'And do you never think of appro.
printing any of these superfluous rich-
es to yourself?'

'What does Monsieur mean ? I
trust that no thought of disobeying
alike the laws of trod or man ever
enter into my mind.'

meant nothing; it was merely an
idle question; but I did not stop to
talk thus, but to ask the way toP—.
It is getting late, and I must be on
the move.

'lf Monsieur is in a hurry, I can di-
rect him to P— in about half the
time.'

'1 shall be much obliged toyou, my
friend.'

'This lane begins very near my
home, which is about halt a.mile fur.
them on. You had better stop there,
as my wife can point it out to you.'

will do so. Here is a reward,'
exclaimed the horseman, offering him
a piece of gold.

The other drew back and refused
to take it, alleging that he had done
nothing to deserve it. The horseman
then put spnrs to his horse and rode
away, a bend in the road soon hiding.

him from sight. Having rode on un-
til he imagined that his horse's hoofs
could not .tie heard by the charcoal
burner, should the latter be listening,
he dismounted 'and retraced his steps-
He arrived at the place where he had
left his friend, the charcoal burner,
but the hitter could not be seen. The
stranger hastened back to his horse
and re mounted.

"it is as I expected,' he muttered.
"This road makes a large bend here,
and by cutting across, he can, reach
this but before me. I. care little,
thongby as I apa-forwucia. Wtsl3ol

WHOLE NO. 629.
-

thoughts. Jt was luckilyfor hini thathe was so quick. The charcoal burn.
er held at gleaming knife in his hand,already uplifted to strike. While thehorseman's attention had.been.engag-ed hy the tragicalend of the river, hehad'sileritly crept up behind him, andthe woul&be assassin-sprung forward,making-a desperate pass at his breast.The horseman still held the discharg.ed. pistol in his hand, and with itslehg barrel Managed to .parry theblow.

Ilethen buried his aptirs deep int',the horse's sides, and the goaded beastsprang forward so violently as to dashthe charcoal, burner to the ground,and completely spring over him,dash-ing the:knife from his hand, leavinghim stunned:in the middle of the road.The horseman turned instantly, anddrawing leis, remaining pistol from
his holster, waited for the other to
rise. ',The `'latter staggered to his
feet, and leaning against the rockson
the side Of the road, gazed sullenly
and revengely his conqueror.—

has the ngo .couple`: regardedeach other for some time, until atlast the horseman broke the silence :

`So, my friend,' he said, 'your careeris ended at last.'
'Yes, curse you! I'd rend you aeon.

der too,
'You dared, I presume,' put •in the

stranger. doubt not your good in
tentions, and can only thank HeaVen
that you have not a power propor-
tionate to your will; but I aln doubly
thankfulthatl have been the means
of ridding the earth of such a mon-
ster. I presume you can give a pret-
ty good account of those mysterious
disappearances of late ?'

'Aye ! that I can! your are the first
richly freighted traveler who has en-
tered that lane, and escaped the bul-
let or the knife.'

'Pshaw! do.you take me for one of
those simpletons whose purses are
better filled than their heads?'

!' exclaimed the other, with
sudden energy, knoW better. From
the very first you seemed to have
read my very intention, and you must
have been sent expressly to entrap
me. In other words, you are a de-
tective in disguise. Well, you have
come out best, but you have played a
desperate part. Few would have es-
caped as you have, for my wife is a
good shot. But you seemed from the
first to be fortune's favorite,'

certainly had a narrow escape,'
remarked the other, pointing to the
bullet-hole in his hat. 'But it is not
the first time that fortune has proved
friendly to me.'

'Well, who are you at length do-
manded the other.

'My name is VIDOCQ.'
'Great heavens! the Parisian detec-

tive! I might have known that it
would be all up with me when you
are pitted against me.'

:Yes; business at the metropolis
being rather dull, and having heard
somerumors of your doings,l thought
I would take a trip out here, if only
for the good of my health. But, it
is late, and you must be moving.'

'Where must I go ?'

'To the gallows, in the end,' was
the'cool reply; 'but at present to the
jail at P—'

'To the gailowir!' returned the oth-
er, fiercely. 'Never! any death but
that P

'You shall have a bullet through
your head, if you prefer it.'

The other ducked his head in ex-
pectation of the shot, and then made
a desperate spring at the detective.—
The latter, however, was in no hurry
to fire, and coolly awaited the other's
attack. The charcoal burner grasped
the reins with his left hand, and with
his right endeavored to grasp the pis-
tol. The detective however, caught
his right hand, with his own left, and
holding it up with an iron grasp,
passed his right hand under, until
his pistol pressed against the other's
forehead, when he tired. The other
instantly relaxed his hold, and, with
a terrible cry, fell bark a corpse !

The detective, having accomplished
the purpose of his visit, did not delay
his return to Paris, but having ex.
pluined the affair to the authorities at
P—, he departed.

And thus was the earth rid of two
as great, monsters in human form as
ever lived.

INCIDENT OF THE WAR OF 1812

About the middle of December, 18-
12, the garrison .in charge of Fort Ni-
agara, at the mouth of the Niagara
river, was surprised by a large party
of British and Indians, whereby the
American -frontier, from Youngstown
to Buffalo, was laid open to the depre-
dations of the savages.

One of the most flourishing Ameri-
can villages on the Niagara was Lew.
istown, situated opposite the Canadi-
an village of Queenstown, and as the
inhabitants of Lewistown had been
active in the defence of the frontier,
the enemy doomed the place to speedy
destruction.

When the flamer: and smoke were
ascending from the wanton conflagra-
tion of Youngstown, and the parties
of villagers flying iron) the murder.
ous savages notified the people ofLew-
istown of what would soon he the fate
of their• own homes and families, ev..
ery one was thrown into the utmost
confusion and alarm, and sought safe-
ty in fight.

Among the last to escape were two
brothers, named Lothorp and Bates
Cook, the former of Whom, a few. days
previous, had his right leg amputated
above the knee, and was OW a help-
lessInvalid.

Lothorp, who in his crippled condi-
tion had a hope of escaping the scalp-
ingAitife. of thareavagesi begged hie

•
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brother to leave him and fly for his.
life. But this generous man had no
such intention.

With all the haste possible, Batesriafter getting the team and sleigh to
the door, managed to drag the bed on
which his brother lay upon the vehi.,
de, and throwing in clothing and such.
other necessaries as earn© nearest to_,
hand, started 'off in the rear of the fly.
ing fugitives. But 80 rough was the'
ground that the wounded youth could..
endure no other than the slowest mo.•
Lion.

• Bates, therefore, found it necessary
for him to restrain his team to the.
slowest walk, while be could see in'
his rear the flames bursting out of the;
doors and windows of the house they
had just quitted, and the yells and
war whoops -)f the drunken Indian■
rang with startling effect in his ears,

House after house was,:flred, andbefore the young man had reached
the top of the hill on their way oat
of the place, the entire village was
wrapped in flames.

They could see the painted warri
ors, wild with drink and bedecked.
with the plunder of the stores, danc-
ing and howling in the streets, like
so many incarnate demons; and min-gled here and there among them, and
dodging in and out of the burning
buildings, their British associates at.
busily engaged in the work of plun-
der as the savages, while obscene oath*
and. drunken songs attested their in-
fernal joy.

On the other hand, as they moved
slowly along, they: could see I.eama
and groups of their .neighbors and
friends disappearing rapidly in..the
distance, while they were forced:to
move along slowly and .exposed to
the first party of druuken and info,
riated savages who might espy them.
Moving thus along, they had proceed,
ed something like .half a mile from-
the smoking village, when on ascend,
ing an eminence, Bates was startled;
by a fierce war whoop in the rear,
and to his horror discovered a band
of savages in pursuit of them, and
wildly gesticulating for them to stop.

In .the excitement. of the moment
he urged his team to a faster gait;
but a cry of pain from Lothorp cano-
ed him to slacken his speed again;
and catching up a gun he had the
forethought to throw into the sleigh,
he prepared to defend his holpieniur
brother to the last.

Lothorp noNV:perceiving the danger
they were in, and knowing, in his
feeble condition, that escape was hop.
less unless swifter progress could be
made, legged his brother to drive on,
At least it could only be death to
and if thc motion of the sleigh over'
the rough ground should kill him, he
thought it would certainly be better
than fall into the hands of their mer-
ciless pursuers.

The Indians dashing en, were soon
in hailing distance and in broken:En-
glish, threatened Bates with the most
cruel tortures if he did not stop, blit
he refused to obey.

Soon coming up with the sleigb,
the savages began to chase Bates
round and round it, but from some
oversight paid no attention to his
helpless brother. At lastBates snatch-
ed up the gun from the sleigh and'
ran off to one side of the road, to
draw the Indians, if possible, away
from Lothorp. The ruse partially
succeeded ; but as a fierce lookingirr-
dian pursued Bates more closely than
was consistent with his safety, he
turned suddenly, and leveling his gun
at the savage. fired. The Indian'
gave a terrific yell, leaped into the
air. ran a few paces, and fell dead.---"
The death of their leader exasperated
the savages to the last degree, and
they were about to wreak their ven-
geance on the brothers, when upon
their right on the mountain, they
heard a wild, ringing war whoop, and
the next, minute a volley of rifle shots
whistled tow:.rd them, and several of
the pursuers fell killed and wounded.
to the ground.

The new party proved to be a band
of friendly Tuscaroras, under Little
Chief, who hearing the firing along.
the road; hastened to reconnoitre'
and seeing the two brothers, whom
they immediately recognized, thus be-
set, ran down the hill to their relief
and or the fifteen or twenty savages
who pursued the villagers, scarcely
one• fourth returned to tell the fate of
their companions.

Dates Cook afterward became Con-
troller of the New York, and Lothrop
occupied many positions of trust and
distinction, but both now sleep their
last sleep.

James U. Kelley,
SIGN OF THE MAMMOTH. WATOH,„

Eagle Buildings, motherland Street,
LEBANON, Pa.

rIFFERS to the Public nn ettgrattsod extortalroassort

OF PARIS STYLES OF FINE JEWELRY,
consisting of Diamond, Ruby, Emerald, Pearl, Stoner
Cameo. Minnieled Work, and Etruscan Coral Breast Pins,

Ear Rigue and Finger Rings.
L~•,. -1 • GOLD CHAINS of every Style

7 r nil quality. •
English, French, Swiss and Ameri-

can Gold and SilverWatehes of the must approved and-
celehr,ted makers, Clocks of every description. A'
large variety of Fancy Goods. Paintings. Tames, Ire.

The stock will be mend amongthe largest in thisrso.
Gan of Pennsylvania and has be-n selected with greet
care from the most celebrated importing and manures.
Wring establishments In New York and Philadelphia.

REPAIRING GORR at the shortest notice, and in a guest
workmanlike manner.

My friends, end the Public generally am invited teas
examination of my superb stock.

JAMES IL KELLY, .
Sign of the Big Watch.

Lebanon, July 3, 1861.

Tailoring:
REMOVAL.

iuricIIAEL HOFFMAN would respectfully inform.
BitheCitizens of Lebanon, that he has REMOVED
his TM LORING Business to Cumberland Street, two
doors Best of Market Street, and opposite the Ride
Hotel, where all persons who wish garments made
up in the mostrashionable style and best manner, are
cited to call.

TO TAILORS I—Just received and for sale the N.Tork
and l'hiladeNbia Report of Springa SummerFashions..
Tailors wishing the Fashions should let the subscriber
know of than fact, so tirtt he can make his arreingetnenta
accordingly. BEICILEL HOFFMAN.

Lebermn, April 10.1661.

OW Bargains in Gentlemen'sand Ups' Wass pimaj 4 eat at pistiitattp liancer REM & sa.ol'
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